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Abstract 

Reliable and unrestricted access of the European Union (EU) to raw materials as well as reduction of the 

EU dependence on primary raw materials have been outlined [1], [2] as pillars for the future raw 

materials strategy. Additionally, the current EU waste management directive [3] sets obligations to 

concerned parties to handle wastes in a way that prevents negative effects on humans and 

environment. The aforementioned strategies have increased interest toward the reuse of mining tailings 

and metallurgical by-products. Processing of these residues provides additional societal benefits apart 

from being a source for resources such as reduction of landfill sites and nature retention. These 

materials often have radionuclide concentrations marginally higher than found in more conventionally 

used raw materials, which can be further increased by valorizing activities. Bauxite residue (BR), 

produced in the orders of megatons annually worldwide [4], is a by-product of the aluminium industry 

and is an example of such residues. The increased interest towards valorization of this industrial by-

product has led to the development of novel methods, to utilize this material in the construction 

industry or to use it as a raw resource for metal production. The current work provides an assessment of 

novel BR valorization methods from the radiological perspective and offers recommendations for their 

further application, considering recovery of iron, aluminium and other metals.  The application of BR in 

the construction industry in bulk quantities is limited by the infrastructural uses due to radioactivity 

content and EU safety standards for ionizing radiation [5], and this work characterizes constraints and 

outlines the possibilities for this increased utilisation of BR in various areas.   
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